Dear Colonies,

God bless you and Greetings in Jesus’ Precious Name. We love each and everyone of you and appreciate all of your hard labours for the Lord in getting out His message of love to the world.

Enclosed you will find the newest FF Report Forms which we would like each colony to immediately fill out for your statistics during the month of December and mail one copy with your December Colony Shepherd Report to your KQC office, and a second copy to: B. Canevaro, C.P. 800, 50100 Firenze, Italia. Please repeat this same procedure for the month of January. Then in the future, be sure every month you include with your Colony Shepherd Report Form a copy of the FF Report Form to your KQC!

“It hurt our pride, crucified our flesh, killed our selfishness, and ruined our reputation or made us ‘of no reputation’ as Jesus did Himself. (Phil. 2:7) They called Him a Devil, a wine-bibber, a glutton, a friend of publicans and sinners, drunks and harlots, but He kept on giving and giving and giving again until the day He died for love, to give us His eternal love and life and happiness for ever after. Are you willing to give that much to satisfy the needs of others and bring them eternal joy and happiness through the salvation of their immortal spirit by the power of the love of the God of love Himself? We did!” (King Arthur’s Nights, Chapter 2, Number 502, paragraphs 17, 18 by Moses David.)

Thank you so much for your cooperation!

Much love and prayers,

Rachel

P.S. We realise that this advisory and the accompanying FF Report Forms may not reach you until January, after your Colony Shepherd Report Forms for December have already been mailed in. We would like you to be sure to still fill out the FF Report Forms with your December statistics and immediately mail them off to the addresses specified above. Thanks!
Dear Family,
“God is interested in details and statistics! He even says that the very hairs of your head are numbered, and not one sparrow falls to the ground but what your Heavenly Father knoweth it! Statistics are extremely important and vitally essential... The purpose of these statistical reports is to encourage all of us by being able to see how much we’re accomplishing through these actual figures and also to help us detect any trouble spots, problems, or areas that need help!” (“Details” No. 129:1,4,16 by Father David.)

In order to keep even more accurate statistics of our FF’ing exploits throughout the world, we wanted to answer some of the numerous questions which were posed regarding the filling out of the FF Report Form.

Q: “What is FF’ing?” Many of you asked for a definition and what should be reported as actual FF’ing.
A: We would like to answer that FF’ing is going out witnessing the love of Jesus with the serious intent to use sex or sex appeal as the bait, regardless of the situation or place. This can be anywhere!—On the street, in a park, while going to the local store, in discotheques or in clubs!

You must use discernment, however, in reporting what is actually FF’ing! Giving looks of love to the people you are only witnessing to, or plain witnessing on the street or in your Home or their home, should not be counted as FF’ing, but as witnessing or personal witnessing and included only in your Home Servant Monthly Report.

Q: Witnessing over the telephone phone: Can or should this be included on the FF Report?
A: In order for a telephone witness to be included on the FF Report, you should have been actually flirting with your fish on the phone and actually FF’ing him or her. If not, please include this witness only in the personal witnessing section of the Home Servant Monthly Report.

Q: Does the fisherman count as someone that went FF’ing, or do we only count the bait?
A: (MO: You should now only have fisherwomen. See Letters No. 652:71; 663:X-1; 682:38; 683:59! But if he goes, he definitely counts!—And usually counts against you financially!—So why not use only
fisherwomen now? Make it pay!) Anyone, male or female, fisherman or bait, should be included in the total adult members FF'ing that month!

Q: If two or three people witness to the same fish, do all have to report this as someone they FF'ed?
A: Yes, of course! If more than one person witnesses to the same fish, we would suggest all three involved with that fish report on him or her, in order to ensure full credit and accurate statistics. Situations may occur in which more than one person gets intimately involved with one fish, in which case we suggest you report both on your statistics. Count the persons FF'ing and times witnessed or loved, but only one fish. Please try to report as accurately and honestly as possible!

Q: How do we calculate the Top FF Lovers of our Home? Does it include the number of times you loved your mate, or a brother or sister?
A: No, the Top FF Lovers of your Home should be found by totalling the total number of fish loved, plus the total number of times you loved these fish, together. The highest number is Tops! PTL!

Q: Does “Loved Sexually” also include kissing and light petting?
A: We suggest you only include masturbation, sucking and actual intercourse in the figures of fish, mate, brother or sister loved sexually. It’s all, or nothing at all! Hallelujah!

Q: If I make love three times with a fish on one occasion, do I count it as three times, or just as one time?
A: Credit to whom credit is due! If you loved him or her three times, you deserve to count it as such! God bless you! Happy Lovin’!

Q: What if we have big fish that have become good friends, but as yet haven’t received the Lord? Can we still count them as Friends won through FF’ing on the “Souls who became Friends” section of the FF Report?
A: Yes!

Q: Should our FF stats be included in the Home Servant Monthly Report?
A: Yes!—The FF Report Form is merely a breakdown of the total stats. All stats, whether through FF’ing or regular witnessing, should definitely be included in the monthly totals on all Home Servant Reports!

We hope these answers will clarify any questions you may have had regarding the FF Report Form! Jesus said, “Follow me, and I will make you fishers of men!” (Mt. 4:19.) “Are you good bait catching men? God bless you!” (“The Hooker” No. 505:62 by Father David.) Happy Hookin’! We can’t wait to hear the results!

Love,
Your W.S. Stats Staff.
MONTHLY PP WITNESSING REPORT—Send airmail with Home Report to your OSS on lst.—Home Servants Only

For Month of __________ Year _______ Today's Date _______ Home Name __________

Servant &/or Handmaiden ___________________________ Mail Addr: Box or St.No. __________

City ___________________________ Zip __________ State/Province __________ Country __________

Home Pop: No. of Men ______ Women ______ Children ______ Total ______ Cats/Turtles: Men ______ Women ______ Child: ______ Total ______

Grand Total (LiveIn & Cats.) ______ Total members who FF'd this mo. (even once): Men ______ Women ______ Total ______

Total no. of times FF'd, added together ______ (Ex. John 10 = Mary 10 = Sam 5 = 25) (see scores below)

times to club, bar, cafe, street, home, etc.

No. of Fish Given: ______

No. New Souls Won By FFing: ______

(EACH MEMBER KEEP A
DAILY DIARY!) ______

Adult Members (over 21) ______

Servant ______

Handmaiden ______

---

GRAND TOTAL A: ______

*F or M = Female or Male

*Light Witness—anything less than heavy witness—talk about God, Bible, spiritual things.

*Heavy Witness includes Salvation Message or Prayer or Holy Ghost or Gift of Love (Sex) etc.

*No. of times each person goes out FFing.

(KEEP A DIARY!
FILE DAILY REPORTS!) ______

TYPES OF FISH FFED: ______

Gov't. Officials ______

Professionals ______

Reporters or Journ. ______

Services ______

Salesmen ______

Students ______

Manual Labourers ______

Other (Specify) ______

GRAND TOTAL B: ______

Please be sure Grand Totals A, B, C & D agree!

Approx. Income of Fish Given PP Witness: No. High ______ No. Medium ______ No. Low ______ GRAND TOTAL C ______

Residence of Fish Given PP Witness: No. Locals ______ No. Travellers ______ GRAND TOTAL D ______

PP COST:

Total Spent this Mo. On FFing (clothes, jewelry, perfume, transport, admission, drinks, etc.) $ ______

Av. Cost per FPer (Total amount above divided by No. of FPer's FFing this month) $ ______

Av. Cost per Fish Witnessed to (Total cost for FFing for no : No. Fish Witnessed To $ ______

Av. Cost per Fish Saved thru FFing (Total cost for FFing for no : No. Fish Saved) $ ______

Total Worth of gifts Rec'd from Fish this mo. (Drinks, transport, God, clothing, furniture, holding, jewelry, etc.) $ ______

NAMES OF TOP 3 PP WINNERS OF THE MONTH: ______

No. Scales No. FFing ______

NAMES OF TOP 3 PP LOVERS OF MONTH (SEX) ______

No. Loved No. of Times ______

1st ______

2nd ______

3rd ______

Signed by Home Servants & Handmaids only: ______

*No. Loved - No. of Times = Score